Abstract-Palm vein recognition system is one of the modalities in biometric technology. It manipulates the vast pattern of vein under the palm as one of the measurements in validating a person with his or her claimed identity. One of the components in a palm vein recognition system is the image acquisition part. With a suitable configuration, the image acquisition system may capture the required image, just enough for the recognition process. This paper is a brief review on the development needs of a palm vein image acquisition system.
INTRODUCTION
Vein recognition system originates from the idea that human can be characterized by its vast vein network pattern that is hidden under the skin. Even though vein images can be assessed through any areas in human body, hand is considered as the most convenient part for this purpose [1] [2] . Vein images in hand can be captured either through the fingers, palm, back of hand (or palm-dorsa) and wrist. As compared with fingers and wrist, the large area of palm constitutes vast vein network information which is useful for recognition purpose. Palm is also less affected by the skin colours, as opposed to the back of hand [3] . The challenge in palm vein recognition system is to acquire as much vein information as possible for the recognition purpose as it is normally thick in size as compared to the back of hand.
Past researches in this area had been devoted to the vein visualization spectrum, properties of human skin, combination of the vein information and other modalities in biometrics, but most of all, the extraction techniques for vein features [4] [5] [6] . This variety of study is observed to be due to the different imaging tools and techniques used in the researches. As such, the image acquisition system is an important concern in the design and development of a biometric recognition system [7] [8]. For experimental purpose, the vein images can be obtained from the readily available online databases [6] [9] [10] , but a recognition system developed based on the vein images acquired real-time, react closely to the intended application interests and needs.
As an autonomous process done by a computer, the digitize version of the world view through the image sensor is an open challenging process. Focusing on the image acquisition, the use of components required in capturing the related image can help the recognition process later on, especially when the acquired image had better illumination and enhanced contrast, just enough for the vein information to be distinguished. This paper is a review on the palm vein infrared imaging, focusing on the development of a suitable image acquisition system for such task.
It is organized such that in Section II, a brief background research on each of the components related in the development of an infrared image acquisition system is presented. The experimental components and the related research aims are given in Section III and IV. The last section in this paper covers the conclusion and future works related in this research field.
II. BACKGROUND RESEARCH

A. Vein Visualization Spectrum
As vein resides under the skin, its pattern cannot be mapped directly from the image captured just by using the visible light spectrum. Special help is needed in visualizing the vein pattern effectively, as shared in several literatures regarding the potential light spectrum that can be used for the purpose [2] [8] [11] . Other alternatives in visualizing the vein pattern are motivated by the practice done in the medical field such as the use of X-ray and also ultrasound [11] [12] . Of all the options, the infrared (IR) light seems a promising prospect with regard to the biometric purpose.
Two potential IR light band that can be used for vein visualization in palm is thermal IR band or far-IR (FIR), and near-IR (NIR) band [2] . The utilization of FIR depends heavily on the temperature of the assessed subject while the NIR can be assessed with the help of the illumination from a NIR source. The usage of FIR proved to help visualizing the assessed vein pattern [2] but the image sensor used in capturing the thermal image is expensive as compared to the NIR image sensor. Besides, its dependence to the temperature of the accessed subject makes it vulnerable to the changes in its environment and surroundings.
A NIR image can be captured by the use of a chargecoupled device (CCD) or complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) image sensor [13] . Both sensors perform closely in terms of its ability to capture an image but they need to be configured such that it is able to capture an image beyond the visible light spectrum. There is a region in NIR band (wavelength ranging from 650 nm to 900 nm) that is safe to be used in illuminating human skin as to visualize the vein pattern [14] . Hence, the NIR band will be utilized for the purpose of the vein visualization spectrum in this paper.
The general device requirements shared in several literatures (as listed in Table 1 ) with respect to the use of NIR band in visualizing the vein pattern are as follows:
• NIR light source: To illuminate the accessed subject.
• Image sensor: To capture the image illuminated by the NIR light source.
• IR filter: To let only the specific wavelength of IR light to pass through the image sensor.
• Light diffuser: To ensure the subject is illuminated with an evenly distributed NIR light source.
B. NIR Light Source
The sun is the natural source of IR light with maximum radiation, but for the purpose of developing a specific system, an artificial source of IR light is an adequate choice. Although incandescent bulb can also be one of the sources for IR radiation, its tendency to become heated after some time is a disadvantage for experimental purpose [15] . An option worth noting is the usage of NIR LEDs commonly used in the night vision camera or closed-circuit television (CCTV) system. As such, the NIR LEDs will be considered in this paper.
The peak wavelengths for the NIR LEDs will be chosen based on the occupied NIR light band which is in the range of 750 nm to 1000 nm [14] . Other consideration on the IR illumination is the arrangement of the LEDs for suitable radiation and intensity.
C. Image Sensor
Both the CCD and CMOS image sensors can be used for the purpose of NIR imaging. As both differ in the way they read and record the image matrix, the image quality in both of these technologies differs as well. Even though the CMOS image sensor produces a low quality image (higher noise) as compared to that of a CCD sensor, the cost of a CMOS sensor system is relatively cheaper [13] . Besides, its low quality images can be compromised by its application interest and processing techniques designed in the system. Its low power consumption and ease of integration in a system makes CMOS sensor a favorable option for domestic applications [16] . Hence for a testing purpose, a CMOS image sensor is a potentially helpful image sensor for the system.
D. IR Filters
The material that can be used as an IR filters can be of those filters normally use for photography purpose. Those IR filters used for photography purpose have its own specification in terms of passing certain light wave to the image sensor. Although it is a good potential material, the constraint on the application of the photography IR filter is its expensive cost. Other materials that can be considered for its lower cost alternatives are the analog camera film, 3.5-inch diskette film layer or car tinted film. The IR filters will be fixed in front of the image sensor so that only the specific spectrum will be passed through for imaging purpose.
E. Diffuser Material
The diffuser material is placed in front of the IR light source to ensure an evenly distributed radiation intensity of the light on its intended subject. The material can be an acrylic glass, white plastic material, diffuser paper or any other materials that can diffuse the light source.
F. Illumination Configuration
There are two configuration setups that can be utilized for the illumination purpose. The illumination configuration is based on the optical behavior of the IR light when it is incident on the palm. The manipulation of IR light properties such as its reflection, absorption, refraction, transmission and also scattering properties is translated into these two illumination configuration which are either reflection configuration or transmission configuration [17] . In reflection configuration, the NIR light source and the image sensor are placed on the same side facing directly to the palm during the vein image acquisition process. In transmission configuration, the NIR light source can be placed on the other side of the palm (at the back of hand), at the sides of the palm or at some angle with respect to the palm. Both configurations are as illustrated in Fig. 1 [17] [18] . All possible configurations are expected to be evaluated in this research. Table 1 shows some of the developed vein visualization system in the literatures. The choice of the acquisition system design varies but the developed system had successfully captured the intended vein image information that can be used in their system respectively. Hence, this shared related design is hoped to provide a basic insight for researchers who wishes to venture into the same area of study. 
G. Related Design
III. PROPOSED EXPERIMENTAL COMPONENTS
A. Hardware Components
The experimental setup consists of the following hardware components which are:
• NIR light source: Commercially available arrays of LED with peak wavelength ranging in the NIR spectrum.
• Image sensor: CMOS image sensor.
• IR filter: An analog camera film.
• Light diffuser: Photography lens / white plastic cover / acrylic glass.
In the proposed experimental setup, the image acquisition module is configured such that it suits the need of an embedded system development for a palm vein recognition system. The choice of the components depends on the commercially available options. The main concern is on the size of the system and its development cost.
B. Assessment Methods
The configuration and arrangement of the hardware components: image sensor, IR filters, NIR light source and light diffuser; will be varied accordingly such that it will answer the research questions as listed in Section IV of this paper. The method of assessment for the configuration will be done by applying the histogram analysis to the captured image matrix, evaluation through its signal-to-noise ratio and Gray Level Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM) [11] [17] .
IV. EXPECTED RESULT
The experimental setup aims to answer the following research questions:
• What are the differences between the vein images acquired by the visible light spectrum and NIR spectrum?
• How does the NIR LED configuration and arrangement affect the illumination of the acquired image?
• How does the distance between the subject and the image sensor affect the quality of the vein images?
• Does the temperature of the subject and its surrounding area affect the quality of the vein images?
• To what extend does the hardware configuration in image acquisition system helps in the recognition process?
• What are the controlled and uncontrolled factors affecting the visualization of vein images in palm?
• What are the vein features that can be used to characterize human identity?
• How do the use of IR filters and the diffuser material contribute to the vein visualization system?
• What is the best configuration setup given the commercially available components in realizing a palm vein image acquisition system?
It expected that at the end of the research, a configuration of a good enough vein image acquisition system can be developed, to be used for the next phase in this recognition system research.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The advantage of developing the image acquisition system as part of the recognition system as a whole is that the real configuration problem can be tackled directly in compensating for the extraction techniques manipulated in the recognition system. Especially for the purpose of developing an embedded biometric system, the image acquisition system developed depends on the choice of the target processor platform. Significant concerns need to be addressed in the development phase such as its interface options, the size of the processor's memory and the processor capability in handling the algorithm intended to be used in the embedded design.
The usage of NIR spectrum helps in visualizing a scene beyond the visible light spectrum. As the acquisition system proposed in this paper originally aim for acquiring the palm vein images, the NIR image acquisition setup can be extended for other suitable application field as well. The configuration setup depends heavily on the assessed subject and the application needs.
The result of the research in this paper will be used as part of the development of a palm vein recognition system. The following research work will focus on the techniques for extraction of the vein features for recognition purpose.
